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1.    While trade in itself is not intrinsically detrimental to food security, for many countries, particularly those at earlier levels 
of development, (A) trade reforms can have negative effects on food security in the short-to-medium term. Recent research shows 
that (B) countries supporting the primary sector tend to be better off on most dimensions of food security (food availability, 
access, and utilization), while taxation of this sector is detrimental to food security. 
Food sectors in developing countries that are characterized by（ C ）are especially vulnerable to import surges. A sudden 

disruption of domestic production can have disastrous impacts on domestic farmers and workers – （ D ）, with potentially 
negative consequences for food security. Although the ability of family farming and smallholder agriculture to spur growth 
through productivity increases varies considerably, its role in reducing poverty and hunger is key. Growth in family farming and 
smallholder agriculture, through （ E ）, has significant positive effects on the livelihoods of the poor through increases in food 
availability and incomes. 

（FAO, IFAD and WFP. 2015. The State of Food Insecurity in the World 2015.Meeting the 2015 international hunger targets: 
taking stock of uneven progress. Rome, FAO.） 

 
Q1．Which of the following can be most suitable to sentence (A).  １  
① Greater reliance on imported foods has been associated with increased consumption of cheaper and more readily available 

high calorie/low-nutritional-value foods. 
 ② Greater competition from abroad may trigger improvements in productivity through greater investment, R&D, technology 

spillover. 
 ③  For net food-importing countries, food prices typically decrease when border protection is reduced. 
 ④ A greater variety of available foods may promote more balanced diets and accommodate different preferences and tastes. 
 
Q2．Which of the following can be most suitable to sentence (B).   ２  

① Prioritization of commodity exports can divert land and resources from traditional indigenous foods that are often superior 
from a nutrition point of view. 

② Net food-importing countries may be vulnerable to changes in trade policy by exporters, such as export bans. 
 ③ Employment and incomes in sensitive, import-competing sectors may decline. 
 ④ Imports reduce the seasonal effect on food availability and consumer prices. 
 
Q3．Which of the following can be most suitable word in the blank （ C ）（ D ）（ E ）. 
    ３ ：（ C ）  ４ ：（ D ）  ５ ：（ E ） 
 ① loss of jobs and reduced incomes  
② labour and land productivity increases 
③ low productivity and lack of competitiveness 
④ political instability 
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2.  Public institutions establish agrarian and rural policies aimed at improving the economic conditions of farmers. Through 
these policies farmers may receive funds ( A ), ( A ), ( A ), etc.  These measures regulate the conditions that must be met by the 
candidates, the productive changes they must introduce, and the amount granted by the institutions to those eligible. With 
these measures, the ( B ) exercise their power influencing the decision making of farmers.  Thus, the conditions established for 
obtaining economic support lead to the introduction of criteria differentiating between farmers, and the definition of the 
changes to be introduced indicate the model of agriculture sought by the institutions.  Nevertheless, there are some farmers 
who choose not to become engaged in certain schemes ( C ) meeting the conditions required. This fact suggests the existence of a 
differential farming behavior with regard to agrarian policies. 

 (Jose Ramon Mauleon, Family Strategies and Farming Changes: The Case of Family Farming in the Basque Country) 

 

Q1．Which of the following can be most unsuitable to be put in the blank(A ) ?      6   

①to modernize their farms  

②to increase their profits 

③to move from traditional agricultural products to new ones 

④to start non-agricultural economic activities on the farm 

 

Q2．Which word in this text can be most suitable in the blank ( B )?      ７   

 

 

Q3．Which of the following can be most suitable words in the blank (C) ?         8   

①according to 

②owing to 

③in spite of 

④instead of 
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